
2014 Restaurant Industry Forecast 

ri.veu by a stronger economy and 

lJjstmicaliy high lev-els ofpent-up 
demand arnong consumers, reshm

rsnt-Lndustry sales are expected to hit a record 

high in 2014. According to the Natim1al 
Restau.nm.t Association's Resiaumnt Industry 

Forecast report, restaurant-and-foodservice 

sales are projected to total $683.4 billion in 

2014, up 3.6 percent from 2013. 

In Lnflation-adjusted terms, industry sales 

are p.tojected to increase 1.2 pel-cent in. 2014.. 
Although 2014 'Nill represent the fifth consecu

tive year of real groc'lth in restaurant sales, t.'-le 

gains remain belm-v what would be expected 
during a nonnal post-recession period. 

In 2014, the restaurant L11dustry \V:Hl ernploy 
13.5 million individuals and remain tl1e nation's 

second-l<l._rgest private sector employer. The 

'projected 

restaurant workforce continued to grow at a 

robu<Jt rate in2013, keeping the indusLry 
among the econom)"s leaders in job creation. 
Eating-<.tnd-drtnking pl.aces are projected to add 
jobs at a 2..8 p-ercent rate in 2014, which will 
represent the 15th consecutiw year in which 

industry job growth outpaced the overall 
economy. 

'·projected 

Restaurant Industry Sales 
(In Billions of Current Dollars) 

Restaurant Industry's Adding It All Up: $683.4 billion 
Share tbe Food Dollar 

~ Eillt!ng P!a.cest: $455.9 biHion 

~ B.flrs ail!d T&vems: $20.0 bil!ion 

$$24,3 bWion 

$56.6 blHion 

$2,5 biWon 

'Eatmg places inoude t=rbieservice t"eswurants 
and qu!c/{ser'!ice restaural'tS, cafeterias ano' 
buffets, social caterers, and snack and 
nonalcoholic bev-erage bars 



Umited-Servke 
5.0% Expect 

Legislative Regulatory 
Issues to Pose Challenges 
in2014 
Tct.J r::h;3!!<:0'n~-:;es ·o·:.-<O\o:c!:s:d by iitTlitecJ~ 
senricEc: ;)(_'li~(di.~"Jt.;;; in 2Ci"![i 

S~MrtG: National Restaurant Association 

in 2014 

Health Care F~eform 42% 9% 
The Economy 17% 14% 

Government 6% 16% 

8uHd!ng & fvlaintaining 
Sales Volume 5% 18% 

Recruiting & Retaining 
Employees 6% 14% 

Food Costs 5% 9% 

Labor Costs 6% 5% 
Minimum Wage 
!ncrease sw,o 4% 
Competition 0% 5% 

Profitability 5% 0% 

$G\1tt:ill: Nationai Restaurant Assooat1cn. Restaurant 
Trends Survey, 2013 

So\!rce: io,Jattonal Pestau1·ant Asociat!on. Restauran!: Trends Su~,;ey, -:2(}13 

Smart(phone) Restatrrant Activities 


__....,Q{
Q-._:) ,QLook up locations or directions &7% 88% 78% 60% 31% 80% 

Order takeout or dellvery 52% 14-% 52% 45-S·& 39-% .20% 6"7% 

Uss reVI.tan:is or spedai deals 50% 70% 58% if.]'% 38% 2'1% 65% 

l~<1ake <-~reservation 4Q% 59% 60% 38% 40% 22% 56% 

Look up nutritlon informatiD-0 42% 55% 46% 38% 35% 23% 54% 

Pay for ycur meal 24% 43% 22% 16% 16% 9% 32% 

Saw·c.:~: i'lstionai Restauran" Assodat1on. T;:;chnology innovations Consu:ne:- Sur~ey. 2013 



TECHNOLOGY TRENDS Continued 

Custorner~faclng technology 41% SO% 51% 43% 57% 

Front-of-the-house technology 28% 35% 23% 39% 47% 
Back-oHhe-house technology 24% 30% 19% 33% 38% 

Restaurants are So<CiaUy Active 

Sourceo: Natronal Restaur01nt Association, Restaurant Trends Survey, 2013 

Consumers Local 

Locai~y sourc0d meat 
and seafood 

2 Loca!iy grown produce 

3 	Envimnmental 
sustainability 

4 Healthful kids' mea[s 

~ Gluten~free ct1isine 5-Gt.!r<::<;:: National Restau!-;;<f't Association, Restaurant Tiends Sur.r,_y, 2013 

SGur;;;e: ~lc-tional F<.estc,I.Jrill1t 

For detaHs on m~mber bllM'Ief!ts 

and how to access the NRNs: 

2014 ll.<!staurant Industry 

Forec~st rep(.nt1 visit 

Founded in 1919, the National 

Restaurant Assoctation ls th:€ 

hi;ading business association fot 

the restaurant industry, Togeti·1er 

wlth the National Restaurant 

A.ssoclatlon Educational ~OLmdaM 

tton, our goa! is to !ead America's 

rBstaurant industry into a new exa 
of prosperity, prominence, and par~ 

tldpation, enhandng th~ qw-a!ity of 

life fc;r a!! we serve, For additlone;! 

restaurant industry research beyond 

the scope of th!s report, v!sit 

A~soci<:ltrotc, \Nhat'~ Hot in 2014 
chef survey 

Hec;;ithful kids' meals 

Spi-cy items 

Fn.dt/vegetab1e sides in 
kids' ITreG(S 

::; Loca.Fy sourced 

pmduce 

SmW,;<l': N.Jtional Res.~aurant 
Associatron. Restaurcnt kends 
Survey, 2013 

Hare hea'!thy options avai!ab~e 
compared to two year·s ago 81% 79% 84% 

IV1ore fikefy to visit a nssta1.1rant 
that offers h0a!thy options ?2% 67% 76% 

So"r<;;<;; Nat>onal Restaurant ."'.~soCLat>on iVation<J.l h'Juseho/0' $uNey, 
2013 
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Bloomberg 

College Grads Taking Low-Wage Jobs Displace Less 
Educated 

Jeanina Jenkins, a 20-year-old high-school graduate from St. Louis, is stuck in a $7.82-an-hour 

part-time job at McDonald's Corp. that she calls a "last resort" because nobody would offer her 

anything better. 

Stephen O'Malley, 26, a West Vrrginia University graduate, wants to put his history degree to use 

teaching high school. What he's found instead is a bartender's job in his home town of Manasquan, 

New Jersey. 

Jenkins and O'Malley are at opposite ends of a dynamic that is pushing those with college degrees 

·· ·· ··· down into competition with highcschoolgraduates for low"wagejobsthatdon'treqnire college.-As 

this competition has intensified during and after the recession, it's meant relatively higher 

JJTI~ml?l\:1Yill&TI1, declining labor market oartici]2atiQ:Q and lower wages for those with less 

education. 

The jobless rate ofAmericans ages 25 to 34 who have only completed high school grew 4.3 

percentage points to 10.6 percent in 2013 from 2007, according to Bureau of Labor Statistics data. 

Unemployment for those in that age group with a college degree rose 1.5 percentage points to 3.7 

percent in the same period. 

Related: 

• 

• 

"The underemployment of college graduates affects lesser educated parts of the labor force," said 

economist Richard Vedder, director of the Centerfor College Affordability and Productivity, a not-

for-profit research organization in "Those with high-school diplomas that normally 

would have no problem getting jobs as bartenders or taxi drivers are sometimes kept from getting 

the jobs by people with college diplomas," said Vedder, who is also a Bloomberg View contributor. 

http://www. bloomberg.com/news/pdnt/2 014-03-06/college-grads-taking-low-wage-jobs-dis... 3/6/2014 

http://www
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Low-wage Positions 

Recent college graduates are ending up in more low-wage and part-time positions as it's become 

harder to filld education-level appropriate jobs, according to a January by the Federal 

Reserve Bank of New York. 

The share of Americans ages 22 to 27 with at least a bachelor's degree in jobs that don't require 

that level of education was 44 percent in 2012, up from 34 percent in 2001, the study found. 

The recent rise in underemployment for college graduates represents a return to the levels of the 

early 1990s, according to the New York Fed study. The rate rose to 46 percent during the 1990

1991 recession, then declined during the economic expansion that followed as employers hired new 

graduates to keep pace with technological advances. 

Jobless Recoveries 

The New York Fed researchers said it isn't dear whether two decades of increasing 

underemployment for recent graduates "represent a structural change in the labor market, or if 

they are a consequence of the two recessions and jobless recoveries in the first decade of the 
····· ····· zooos:" 

The latest increase has been higher than in the early 2000s, which "does suggest that it has become 

more difficult over the past decade for recent college graduates to find jobs that utilize their 

degrees," the study said. 

Competition can leave less-educated -- yet still qualified -- individuals with few employment 

options, said Heidi Shierholz, economist at the Economic Policy Institute in Washington. 

"College graduates might not be in a job that requires a college degree, but they're more likely to 

have a job," she said. 

Less-educated young adults are then more likely to drop out of the labor market, said Paul 

Beaudry, an economics professor at the University of British Columbia in ·''"''''!d.h!~ who studies 

U,S. employment trends. 

Participation Rate 

The labor participation rate for those ages 25 to 34 with just a high school diploma fell four 

percentage points to 77·7 percent in 2013 from 2007. For those with a college degree and above, 

the rate dropped less than 1 percentage point, to 87.7 percent. 

http://www. bloomberg.com/news/print/20 14-03-06/ college-grads-taking-low-wage-jobs-dis... 3/6/2014 

http://www
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"At the complete bottom, we see people picking up the worst types ofjobs or completely dropping 

out," Beaudry said. 

The share ofyoung adults 20 to 24 years old neither in school nor working climbed to 19.4 percent 

in 2010 from 17.2 percent in 2006. For those ages 25 to 29, it rose to 21.3 percent from 20 percent 

il"l that period, according to a Federal Reserve Bank of Boston in December. 

Those with the least education have trouble securing even the lowest-paidjobs. Isabelle Samain 

looked for work in Washington from April until September of last year. As prospective employers 

continually passed over her applications, the 20-year-old mother of two from k'!J1l£C.r22il realized 

she was missing out because she lacked a U.S. high-school diploma. 

Frustrating Search 

"I don't even remember how many places I applied," Samain said of the "frustrating and 

discouraging" search. 

Samain passed the General Educational Development test in December and recently started 

working at Au Bon Pain in Washington for $8.50 an hour for 36 hours a week. 

A year-long !iUrrev ending in July 2012 of soo,ooo Americans ages 19 to 29 showed that 63 

percent of those fully employed had a bachelor's degree, and their most common jobs were 

merchandise displayers, clothing-store and cellular phone sales representatives, according to 

Seattle-based PayScale Inc., which provides compensation information. 

The share of recent college graduates in "good non-college jobs," those with higher wage-growth 

potential, such as dental hygienists, has declined since 2000, according to the New York Fed study. 

Meanwhile, the portion has grown for those in low-wage jobs paying an average wage of below 

$25,000, including food servers and bartenders. 

Advancement Opportunities 

Yet those with college degrees have more opportunity to advance even in lower-paying fields. 

Kimberly Galban, 34, vice president of operations at the in '""'''"-"·~'"' 
cites her mffi career as an example. 

She got a job as a hostess at Blackbird, a One Off restaurant, while pursuing a bachelor's degree in 

Germanic studies and communications at the University of Illinois at Chicago in 1999. 

http://www. bloomberg.com/news/print/20 14-03-06/ co !lege-grads-taking -low-wage-jobs-dis... 3/6/2014 
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"The formalizy of classes, papers and grades did lend a hand in where I am today because I had a 

broader sense of cultures, interactions and interpersonal skills," said Galban, who is now also a 

partner at the restaurant Nico Oste:ria, one of seven Chicago restaurants managed by One Off. 

Of the company's more than 700 employees, more than 6o percent hold college degrees or higher, 

yet fewer than 10 positions require a degree, Galban said. 

College Degrees 

"We would rather have somebody who is passionate, knowledgeable about their craft and really 

hospitable than somebody who walks in and says 'hey I have a master's degree,"' Galban said. "But 

the funny thing is, the majority of our servers, bartenders and people who work in the corporate 

office do carry either a master's or Ph.D." 

O'Malley, the bartender from New Jersey, has a master's in history, and he says the degree has its 

drawbacks as he applies for teaching positions. 

"The master's is cool and I went to school longer, but on the other side of the coin, they have to pay 

me more," O'Malley said. Teachers with higher degrees in New Jersey receive more compensation, 

pncmg-lllni out ofrome jobs, he said. 

As the number of college graduates outweighs the availability of education-appropriate jobs and 

they take whatever they can get, everyone else is pushed down the ladder, said Katie Bardaro, 

PayScale's lead economist and analytics manager. 

'There's not really a lower-level job they can move into since they were already in a low-level job," 

Bardaro said. 

Wage Disparity 

The education-wage disparity has grown since 1979, when high school graduates were paid 77 

percent of what college graduates made; today they make about 62 percent, according to a by 

Washington-based Pew Research Center released last month. College graduates ages 25 to 32 

working full-time now earn on average $17,500 more annually, adjusted for inflation, than those 

with just a high-school diploma. In 1979, it was $9,690 more. 

The Federal Reserve is "very worried about trends in ~""'=''~'-'-~"~·-·'·"-''" Chair Janet Yellen said iii 
testimony before the Senate Banking Committee on Feb. 27. 

Twenty-two percent of those ages 25 to 32 vv:ith only a high school diploma live in poverty, 


compared with 6 percent of today's college-educated young adults, according to the Pew study. 


http://wvvw.bloomberg.com/news/print/20 14-03-06/ college-grads-taking-low-wage-jobs-dis... 3/6/2014 
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Only 7 percent of those in that age group with just a high school diploma lived in poverty in 1979, 

compared with 3 percent of college graduates. 

Top Quarter 

Those in the U.S. in the top one-fourth of income distribution have an 85 percent chance of going 

to college, compared with 8 percent for those in the lowest quarter, said Peter Henry, dean of the 

Stem School of Business at New York University, in an interview on Bloomberg 1V Feb. 27, citing 

Yellen's comments on income inequality. 

Jeanina Jenkins knows reaching her goal ofbecoming a registered nurse requires a college 

education. Her current McDonald's hourly pay pales in comparison with the prospective wages of a 

registered nurse, with a median annual2012 salary of $65,4 70, according to the BLS. 

"To work somewhere else, you need more than just a high school diploma," said Jenkins, who had 

to drop out of the University of Missouri-St. Louis as a freshman last fall to help support her 

family. ''I'm afraid for my career because I'm not in school anymore." 

To contact the reporter on this story: Katheri.ne Peralta in Washington at 

To contact the editor responsible for this story: Chris Wellisz at gycilj§Ll.CiJJilQ'2mb~K§iclli~1 

®2014 BLOOMBERG LP. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 

http://www. bloomberg.com/news/print/20 14-03 -06/co!lege-grads-taking -low-wage-jobs-dis... 3/6/2014 
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• Joined Career Education Corp. (CEC) in April 2013 

• Prior to joining CEC, Scott served as: 
-Vice Chancellor of the State University of New York (SUNY) 

• 400,000 students 
• 75,000 faculty and administrators 
• 33 community colleges 
• 31 colleges, universities and research centers 
• Vocational centers 

-Chief Operating Officer of Strayer University 
• Recapitalized the company 
• Expanded geographically and programmatically 





• Diane Auer Jones, SVP and Chief External Affairs Officer 


• Higher Education experience: 
- Princeton University 

- Community College of Baltimore County 


• Policy Experience 
- Assistant Secretary for Postsecondary Education, U.S. Department of Education 
- Deputy to the Associate Director for Science, Office of Science and Technology Policy 

(OSTP) 
- Professional Staffer/Acting Staff Director, U.S. House of Representatives Committee 

on Science, Research Subcommittee 
- Program Officer, National Science Foundation (Division of Undergraduate Education) 
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• Since joining Career Education, Scott has made a number of leadership changes: 

CEC Executive Talent 
2014 

Scot Steffey 
President& CEO 

SVP 
Compliance 

SVP
SVP Career 

CIO Externa.l SVPCHRO
Schools 

Affalrs 

VP SVP 
CFO GCTransitional University 

Schools 

Blue- New Talent 
Yellow- Legacy Talent 





• Since joining Career Education, Scott has made a number of leadership changes: 

SVP & Chief Univer-sity Schools Officer 

President VP
VPFA AIU Marketing 

Blue = New Talent 
Yellow = legacy Leader 





• The phrase gainful employment appears in the HEA to describe schools that 
provide practical or vocational training, as opposed to traditional liberal arts 
programs. It is a descriptive term, not a term of art. 

• Congress neither contemplated nor discussed a complex mathematical formula 
to define gainful employment, nor has it opted to define the term in any 
reauthorization since the introduction of the term. 

• 	In 2007 Congress stated explicitly that the Secretary of Education did not have 
the authority to use the regulatory process to define a statutory term for which 
Congress neither provided nor contemplated a definitive definition. That 
position was reaffirmed by the HEOA of 2008, which expressly prohibited the 
Secretary from developing a bright line standard for student achievement. 
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• The proposed implementation schedule constitutes a retroactive application of 
new standards. Institutions would be evaluated in the future based on a 
standard that did not exist, and could not be contemplated, when tuition was 
set prior to 2014/15. 

• As proposed by the Department, the regulation would constitute a perpetual 
"retroactive application of standards" since it is impossible for an institution to 
know when setting tuition what employment outcomes or salaries will be as 
many as 9 years out. 

• The use of confidential SSA data creates a process that lacks transparency and 
accountability. 









• The Social Security Administration has already defined Gainful 
Employment (Substantially Gainful Activity- SGA} for the 
purpose of assigning TPD benefits. The proposed Department 
of Education Gainful Employment regulations create a new, 
conflicting definition that could have tremendous financial 
consequences if applied to SSA. 

"The amount of monthly earnings we consider to be SGA depends on 
the nature of your disability. The Social Security Act specifies a higher 
SGA amount for persons who meet the definition of blindness described 
by the law. For details on our rules about earnings and blindness, see 
SPECIAL RULES FOR PERSONS WHO ARE BLIND. If your impairment is 
anything other than blindness, earnings averaging over $1,040 a month 
(for the year 2013} generally demonstrate SGA. If you are blind, earnings 
averaging over $1,740 a month (for the year 2013} generally 
demonstrate SGA for SSDI." 
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• 8 of the top 10 Majors at ALL Institutions are vocational programs intended to 
prepare individuals for gainful employment in a particular field 

Top 10 Most Popular Majors at ALL Institutions 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ I 


Business Ma1nagement end Administration 

General Business 

Accounting 

Nursing 

Psychology 

Elementary Education 

Marketing and Morketir>g Research 

General Education 
English Language end Literoture 

Communications 

8 44 


5 39 

5 52 

4 92 

4 71' 


4 91 

3 51 


3 .76 

3 57 


3 58 


56 

61 

48 


8 

29 

9 

49 

24 

33 

42 


• Proprietary institutions offer programs at all educational levels: 
- certificate, associate, bachelor, master's, doctoral 
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Gainful Employment • 1 Subsidies 

I 


... I 

90/lo I 

$ 9,500 Stafford Loan Borrowing Ability I 

$ 5,654 Pell Grant 

$15,154 Annual FSA Eligibility I 


I 


Facilities- Specialized facilities I 


Supplies- Health, Culinary, Art & Design 

Insurance, Rent, Taxes 


Personnel- Low faculty-to-student ratios I 
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A bright line standard for all graduates will 
disproportionately harm women and minorities. 
• According to Georgetown University's Center for Education and the Workforce*: 

- Among college graduates, lifetime earnings vary significantly by major- up to 300% 
- Even lowest earning majors are "worth it" - $150,000 in lifetime income 
- Race and Gender gaps exist in all fields 
- Women are highly concentrated in the [lower paying but high need] fields of Education (77%}, 

Psychology and Social Work (74%} and Allied Health (85%) 

• Schools that serve large populations of women aged 25 - 45 are disadvantaged since the likelihood 
is higher that these students will elect part-time employment over full-time employment to care 
for children or aging parents. 

• 	GE will serve as a disincentive for providing educational opportunities to women and minorities 
who, regardless of field, on average earn less then their white or Asian counterparts. It will also 
serve as a disincentive to provide education in fields frequently chosen by women, including in 
high need areas such as allied health, simply because these fields pay less. 

• 	GE essentially forces low income students to select a major based on projected earnings, whereas 
wealthier students are allowed to select a major based on interest and passion. Meanwhile, we 
know that persistence is higher when students are studying what interests them and what they 
believe will be meaningful to them in their career. 





Income of Adult Children of High Income Parents While students from low income families 

who go to college are, on average, unlikely to 
100% earn at the level equal to their higher SES 

90% 

80% 

70% 

peers, the ability for low-income students to 
move into higher income quintiles is far 

60% more dependent upon the individual holding 
SO% a college credential than it is for students 
40% from higher income families. 
30% 

20% 

10% come of Adult Children of Low Income Parents 
0% 

With no With a 4-year 
college degree college degree 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0%~~~==--------~~~~ 
With no With a 4-year 

college degree college degree 





• 	 The cost of providing technical education is 
significantly higher than the cost of providing 
liberal arts, humanities or early childhood 
education programs. 

• 	 As a result, many public institutions, including 
community colleges, have eliminated or are 
forced to ration enrollments in high cost 
technical programs. Unfortunately these 
programs are in fields important to economic 
growth in most states. 

• 	 That the GE metric ignores the cost differential 
of providing technical education underscores the 
arbitrary nature of this approach. 

• 	 In 20 states studied by CSU Sacramento, the 
percentage of Career and Technical Education 
degrees as a percent of total associate degrees 

awarded by public institutions declined 
between 2004 and 2011. 

Instructional Costs Per Student Credit Hour 

(National Averages 2011-201 

$3QQ T----------------- 
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• 	 There is no evidence that community 
colleges will absorb students 
displaced from technical programs at 
proprietary institutions. 

• 	 Community colleges do not have the 
physical capacity to absorb students 
displaced from technical programs at 
proprietary institutions. 
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Undergrad Ed Debt Undergrad Ed Debt 

(without Parent PLUS) (including ParehtPLUS) 

Institution Level and Control Percent · 

58.8 

cyr;nylative 
Del:>.t. 

21,894 

1'8;9~'7 





Net Financial Rewm or loss to Taxpayers 
per Degr~oo: Ufetime Tax Payments Minus 
Taxpayer Subsidy 

Non/ less Competitive 

For~Profit 

Public 

Not-f.::>r~Pmfit 

Competitive 

Public 

Not-for~Pmfit 

Very Competitive 

Public 

Not-f.:w~Pmfit 

HighlyCompetftive 

Public 

Not~for~Profit 

Most Competitive 

Publ!c 

~< ot- f.~r~Profit 

$60,.948 

($7,458) 

$44,143 

$4,1"13 

$49,537 

$16,944 

$69~988 

$22..816 

$84,759 

($9)78) 

$8-8,402 





Students Enrolled in Proprietary Colleges 

(AY 07-08 · AY 11-12) 

$ 2,481,697,000 

$ 1,036,968,100 

·s s29,612;ioo 

$ 709,608,000 

StUden_ts Enrolled' in Pi'oPrietaryc;oJieges 

(AY 07-08· AY 11-12) 

$ 1,607,946,800 

$ 6o9,oa3,400 

$ 624,162,600 

$ 790;390,909 










